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Background: Opportunistic infections (OIs) in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)- 
positive individuals are infections that are more frequent or more severe than normal because 
of HIV-mediated immunosuppression. When these OIs occur in acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome (AIDS) patients in the form of relapse or reinfection, they are said to be 
a reoccurrence of OI. This study will try to identify gaps in addressing the burden in the 
study area.
Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted among 450 HIV/AIDS patients with 
previous OIs attending a public health facility in Arba Minch Town, Southern Ethiopia. This 
study was conducted from 5 April 2020 to 20 April 2020. Computer-generated simple 
random sampling was used to select the study participants. Analysis was performed using 
SPSS version 25 statistical software. Bivariate and multivariable logistic regression was used 
to identify factors associated with the reoccurrence of OIs. A P value of ≤0.05 was used to 
determine significant association. The results were reported as numerical figures, tables, and 
diagrams, based on the type of data.
Results: The mean ± standard deviation age of the 450 study participants was 34.3±8.47 
years. Eighty patients (17.8%) had chronic disease. In total, 119 HIV/AIDS patients (26.4%) 
were diagnosed with reoccurrence of OIs. Pulmonary tuberculosis was the major reoccurring 
OI. Age, rural residence, chronic disease, baseline anti-retroviral therapy (ART) adherence, 
current hemoglobin level, and current cell differentiation-4 (CD4) count were factors sig-
nificantly associated with reoccurrence.
Conclusion: Although the magnitude of reoccurrence of OIs was lower than in previous 
studies, efforts have to be continued among stakeholders to tackle factors associated with the 
reoccurrence of OIs.
Keywords: reoccurrence, HIV/AIDS patients, prevalence, Arba Minch town

Introduction
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, which leads to acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome (AIDS), is a worldwide pandemic. So far, 37.9 million people 
have been infected and 32 million lives have been lost.1,2 The burden of the 
infection is highest in Africa; of the total HIV/AIDS-positive people, two-third 
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s (25.7 million) live in Africa. Worldwide, one in three 
people seek health care for HIV/AIDS-related opportunis-
tic infections (OIs).1 The rate of reoccurrence of OIs is 
increasing. For instance, in 2017 there were 160,684 recur-
rent tuberculosis (TB) cases, which represented an 
increase from the previous year, 2016, when there were 
around 150,000.3 Although there is no adequate informa-
tion on the reoccurrence rate of OIs in Africa, there were 
310,000 OI-related deaths among AIDS patients in the 
eastern and southern Africa region.4,5

OIs in HIV-positive individuals are infections that are 
more frequent or more severe because of HIV-mediated 
immunosuppression.6 When these infections occur in HIV/ 
AIDS patients in the form of relapse or reinfection, they 
are said to be a reoccurrence of the OI.7 Among different 
types of OIs, pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) is the major 
reoccurring OI. TB reactivation in HIV-uninfected indivi-
duals is less than 10%, but the rate of reoccurrence is 
greater than 10% per year in HIV-positive individuals. 
Recurrent TB among HIV/AIDS patients is a major chal-
lenge for TB control programs, as it is associated with 
drug resistance and low cure rates.8

Visceral leishmaniasis (VL) in HIV/AIDS patients is 
another OI that leads to serious health problems. HIV 
patients who have VL are at increased risk of relapse, 
along with a decreased therapeutic response. The polypar-
asitic nature of VL, atypical manifestation, poor therapeu-
tic outcome, and impaired access to health care for VL in 
HIV patients make the relapse in these patients faster than 
its natural history of occurrence in HIV-uninfected 
individuals.9 The reoccurrence of upper respiratory tract 
infections and some viral infections has also been challen-
ging to manage since these infections can occur sponta-
neously or sometimes after treatment completion in HIV/ 
AIDS patients. Opportunistic gastrointestinal infections, 
opportunistic central nervous system (CNS) infections, 
and opportunistic genital and skin infections also affect 
people living with HIV (PLHIV). These OIs reduce the 
immunity and survival of PLHIV.10–16

Different factors have been associated with the reoccur-
rence of OIs: older age, higher body mass index (BMI), 
incomplete treatment for OIs, not taking prescribed anti- 
retroviral therapy (ART) appropriately, cell differentiation-4 
(CD4) count <200 cells/mm3, and clinical stage of HIV/ 
AIDS are some of the factors that are significantly associated 
with the reoccurrence of OIs.8,17 Ethiopia is one of the 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa with a high burden of OIs. 
According to a hospital-based study conducted in 

northwestern Ethiopia, the prevalence of reoccurrence of 
OIs was 75%.18 This study will try to identify gaps in 
addressing the burden in the study area. It will also try to 
incorporate variables that previous studies failed to address 
regarding the reoccurrence of OIs among HIV/AIDS 
patients.

Methods and Materials
Study Design
A cross-sectional study design was applied on HIV/AIDS 
patients attending ART clinics.

Study Setting
This study was conducted in Arba Minch Town public 
health facilities. Arba Minch Town is the center of Gamo 
zone, South Western Ethiopia. Arba Minch Town has two 
subcities: Secha and Sikela. The town has four public 
health facilities, three of which provide ART services to 
HIV/AIDS patients, namely Arba Minch General Hospital, 
Secha Health Center, and Arba Minch Health Center. 
Currently, a universal “test and treat” treatment guideline 
is being implemented at a national level. The study was 
conducted from 5 April 2020 to 20 April 2020.

Study Population
The study population comprised all adult HIV/AIDS 
patients attending the ART clinic at public health facilities 
from 11 September 2013 to 15 September 2018 and who 
were previously diagnosed with and treated for OI.

Sample Size and Sampling Procedure
Sample size was calculated based on the single population 
proportion with a coefficient of reliability of 1.96, P=75%,18 

margin of error of 4%; and considering a contingency for 
incomplete information, the final sample size was 494.

This study follows HIV/AIDS patients retrospec-
tively who were enrolled into ART from 
September 2013 to September 2018. HIV/AIDS 
patients who were previously diagnosed and treated 
for OIs were included in the study. Starting from 
September 2013, there were 830 eligible HIV/AIDS 
patients; a sampling frame was prepared for these 830 
patients. Sample size was allocated proportionally for 
each public health facility’s ART clinic based on 
patient flow. A computer-generated simple random 
sampling method was used to select the study 
participants.
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Data Collection Procedure and 
Instruments
A data collection checklist was prepared from Ethiopian 
Federal Ministry of Health guidelines and individual 
patient cards. The checklist consists of socio- 
demographic variables: age, sex, residence, educational 
status, marital status, and occupational status; clinical 
and laboratory-related variables: BMI, World Health 
Organization (WHO) HIV/AIDS clinical stage, CD4 
count, hemoglobin level, prophylaxis exposure, and 
chronic disease status; behavioral variable: ART adher-
ence; and functional status-related variables. Baseline 
information was taken within 6 months of ART initiation, 
and current information was considered 6 months before 
reoccurrence or completion of the study. Time-varying 
CD4 count and hemoglobin level were measured every 6 
months and at each visit, respectively; these and other 
clinical and laboratory-related variables were measured 
by appropriate diagnostic technology and registered in 
patients’ medical folders. To ascertain the diagnosis of 
reoccurring OIs, laboratory and clinical investigations 
were undertaken. For instance, GeneXpert® was used for 
diagnosing pulmonary TB, clinical investigations were 
carried out for diseases such as pneumonia and oral thrush, 
and clinical diagnosis, lumbar puncture, and cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF) analyses were conducted for opportunistic 
CNS infections. Data were collected retrospectively, and 
the study end date was 9 March 2020. This study followed 
HIV/AIDS patients for 6.5 years. If any patient was diag-
nosed with any type of OI at any time during the study 
period, he/she would be considered as having an OI reoc-
currence. Reoccurrence of OI was measured by looking at 
the individual patient’s medical record. Six BSc nurses 
were recruited to collect the data from three public health 
facilities.

Operational Definitions
● Reoccurrence: Diagnosing one or more OIs after 

treating the previous one.
● ART adherence:

Good adherence: If PLHIV are adherent >95% (ie, the 
percentage of missed doses is <2 doses of 30 doses or <3 
doses of 60 doses), as documented by ART health 
personnel.
Fair adherence: If PLHIV are adherent 85–94% (ie, the 
percentage of missed doses is 3–5 doses of 30 doses or 

3–9 doses of 60 doses), as documented by ART health 
personnel.
Poor adherence: If PLHIV are adherent <85% (ie, the 
percentage of missed doses is >6 doses of 30 doses or >9 
doses of 60 doses), as documented by ART health 
personnel.

Functional Status
● Working: Able to perform usual work in or out of the 

house.
● Ambulatory: Able to perform activities of daily 

living.
● Bedridden: Not able to perform activities of daily 

living.

Data Analysis and Quality Control
Data were coded and double entered into EpiData ver-
sion 3.2, and validated accordingly. Then, they were 
exported to SPSS version 25. Based on related litera-
ture, some continuous variables were changed into cate-
gorical variables. Variables including baseline and 
current CD4 count, baseline and current hemoglobin, 
and baseline and current BMI were checked for 
assumption of observational independence; there was 
no multi-collinearity using the variance inflation factor 
(VIF) at a cut-off point of 10. The statistical signifi-
cance and strength of associations between independent 
variables and an outcome variable were measured by 
bivariate logistic regression. Variables with a P-value of 
<0.25 and those of clinical significance were considered 
candidate variables for multivariable logistic regres-
sion. The model was built by the stepwise backward 
likelihood ratio method. Variables with a P-value of 
<0.05 were considered statistically significantly asso-
ciated. The crude and adjusted odds ratios (COR and 
AOR), together with their corresponding 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs), were computed and interpreted 
accordingly.

To ensure quality of data, training was given for data 
collectors on procedures of the data collection process, 
objectives of the study, content of the data collection tool, 
and confidentiality of the data collection process. Advisors 
and the principal investigator supervised the data collection 
process for consistency and incompleteness of extracted 
data. In addition, data cleaning was carried out by sorting, 
frequency distribution, and cross-tabulation.
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Ethics Approval and Consent to 
Participate
This study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki, and the informed consent of 
patients was not required. This study was conducted as 
part of the fulfillment of a Master of Public Health (MPH) 
from Arba Minch University, but the institutional affilia-
tion for both investigators is Mettu University. Ethical 
clearance was obtained from the institutional ethics review 
board of Arba Minch University (ref. no. IRB/189/12). 
Verbal approval was obtained from the public health facil-
ities’ management and the ART focal person after explain-
ing that there would be no exposition of data at an 
individual level and the confidentiality of data would be 
maintained. Owing to the retrospective review of HIV 
patients’ documents, we excluded anything that could 
expose their identity, particularly their name. In addition, 
to retrieve individual patients’ folders, we used only their 
medical record numbers. Furthermore, data collectors were 
ART clinic staff. By taking these measures, we ensured the 
confidentiality of our data collection process.

Results
Socio-Demographics
Data were collected from 450 HIV/AIDS patients, with 
a response rate of 91.1%. The mean ± standard deviation 
(SD) age of the respondents was 34.3±8.47 years 
(Table 1). Females accounted for more than half (58.4%) 
of the study participants. Thirty-nine percent of the study 
participants had attended primary education, around 57% 
were married, and 97 (21.6%) were government 
employees.

Clinical and Laboratory Information
HIV/AIDS patients with one or more OIs at baseline 
were included in this study. At baseline, 429 HIV/ 
AIDS patients (95.3%) were diagnosed with one OI at 
a time; the remaining 21 patients (4.7%) had more than 
one OI. Pulmonary TB, herpes zoster, and pneumonia 
were the main diseases occurring at baseline. Eighty 
patients (17.8%) had chronic disease (Figure 1). The 
baseline median (interquartile range) (IQR) CD4 count 
of these 450 patients was 322.5 (183.7–427) cells/mm3. 
The current median (IQR) CD4 count was 441.5 (210– 
630) cells/m3 (Figure 2). The baseline and current med-
ian (IQR) hemoglobin counts were 12.3 (10–13.9) and 
12.9 (11–14) g/dL, respectively. All 450 patients were 

taking ART throughout the follow-up period. First line 
ART was the major prescribed drug, both at baseline and 
at follow-up. Among first line regimens, tenofovir 
(TDF), lamivudine (3TC), and efavirenz (EFV) was the 
most frequently prescribed drug combination, in 416 
(92.4%) at baseline and 317 (70.4%) at follow-up. 
Isoniazid was the drug most commonly used for OI 
prophylaxis, in 167 patients (37.1%). ART side 
effects occurred in 63 patients (14%), with nausea occur-
ring in 27 patients (42.8%).

At baseline, 244 (54.2%) were WHO HIV/AIDS 
clinical stage III, 143 (31.8%) were WHO HIV/AIDS 
clinical stage II, and the remaining 63 (14%) were 
WHO HIV/AIDS clinical stage IV patients. During the 
current visit, most patients, 289 (64.2%), were at WHO 
HIV/AIDS clinical stage I, followed by WHO HIV/ 
AIDS clinical stage III, with 75 patients (16.7%) 
(Figure 3). OIs reoccurred in 119 patients (26.4%). 

Table 1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of HIV/AIDS 
Patients on ART at Public Health Facilities in Arba Minch Town, 
Ethiopia, 2020

Variables Number Percent

Age (years) ≤30 179 39.8
31–45 221 49.1

≥46 50 11.1

Sex Male 187 41.6
Female 263 58.4

Marital status Married 259 57.6
Single 58 12.9
Divorced 73 16.2

Widowed 60 13.3

Educational status No formal education 114 25.3
Primary 179 39.8
Secondary 87 19.3

College and above 70 15.6

Occupation Government employee 97 21.6
Merchant 79 17.5

Laborer 99 22
Farmer 58 12.9

Housewife 91 20.2

Others* 26 5.8

Ethnicity Gamo 334 74.2
Wolaita 49 10.9

Amhara 30 6.7

Others** 37 8.2

Notes: *Student, commercial sex worker; **Konso, Gurage.
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Figure 1 Chronic disease status of patients in the current study.

Figure 2 Distribution of patients’ CD4 count by WHO HIV clinical stage.
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(Table 2). Among the most frequently reoccurring OIs, 
pulmonary TB was the major one, occurring in 22 
patients (17.5%). Wasting syndrome and Cryptococcus 
meningitis were the other most frequently occurring OIs, 
in 17 patients (14%) and 15 patients (12.6%), 
respectively.

Factors Associated with Reoccurrence of 
OIs
Variables that were candidates for multivariable analyses 
were selected based on P<0.25 and biological plausibility 
(Table 3). The variables included age, residence, baseline 
chronic disease, baseline WHO HIV/AIDS clinical stage, 
baseline and current ART adherence, baseline and current 
BMI, baseline and current hemoglobin, and baseline and 
current CD4 count. Patients who were aged 31–45 years 
were two times more likely to develop OIs compared to 
patients aged ≤30 years. Patients who resided in a rural 
area were 70% less likely to experience OI than their 
urban counterparts. Having a chronic disease is another 
factor for reoccurrence; the odds of reoccurrence of OIs 
was 3.25 times higher among those who had a chronic 
disease. The odds of reoccurrence was also 7.1 times 
higher among those who had fair adherence to ART com-
pared to patients with good adherence to ART. The other 
factor associated with the outcome variable was current 
hemoglobin; patients who had a hemoglobin level of ≥10 
g/dL were 71% less likely to develop OIs. Finally, in this 
study, patients with current CD4 counts of 200–350 and 
≥351 cells/mm3 were 68% and 92% less likely to develop 
OIs, respectively.

Figure 3 Current WHO clinical stage of patients in this study.

Table 2 Types of Opportunistic Infections Reoccurring Among 
HIV/AIDS Patients on ART at Public Health Facilities in Arba 
Minch Town, Ethiopia, 2020

Reoccurring Opportunistic Infections Number %

Herpes zoster 6 5

Diarrheal disease 6 5

Pulmonary TB 22 18.5
Bacterial pneumonia 12 10

Oral thrush 13 10.9

Wasting syndrome 17 14.3
Cryptococcus meningitis 15 12.6

Extrapulmonary TB 3 2.5

Toxoplasmosis 7 5.9
Genital/oral ulcer 5 4.2

Chronic diarrhea 8 6.7
Encephalopathy 5 4.2

Total 119 100
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Discussion
A cohort of 450 HIV-positive patients with baseline OI were 
followed for reoccurrence of OIs. The mean±SD age of the 
respondents was 34.3±8.47 years. Reoccurrence was mea-
sured every 6 months. In total, 119 patients (26.4%) developed 
OIs; pulmonary TB was the OI that occurred most frequently, 
followed by wasting syndrome. During the current visit, 289 
patients (64.2%) were at WHO HIV/AIDS clinical stage I, 25 

(5.6%) were at WHO HIV/AIDS clinical stage II, 75 (16.7%) 
were at WHO HIV/AIDS clinical stage III, and 61 (13.6%) 
were at WHO HIV/AIDS clinical stage IV.

In most studies, it was discussed that after treatment of 
the initial OI, reoccurrence of OI, particularly opportunis-
tic TB infection, was identified. For instance, a study con-
ducted in ART clinics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, showed 
that 8.9% of 1080 HIV patients with TB developed 

Table 3 Multivariable Logistic Regression Analysis of Factors Associated with Reoccurrence of Opportunistic Infection Among HIV/ 
AIDS Patients on ART at Public Health Facilities in Arba Minch Town, Ethiopia, 2020

Variables Re-occurrence of OI Total COR AOR 95% CI P

Yes (%) No (%)

Age (years) ≤30 40 (33.6) 139 (42) 179 (39.8) 1 1
31–45 65 (54.6) 156 (47.1) 221 (49.1) 1.448 2.141 (1.049–4.374) 0.037*

46–64 14 (11.8) 36 (10.9) 50 (11.1) 1.351 1.413 (0.473–4.224) 0.535

Residence Urban 101 (84.9) 259 (78.2) 360 (80) 1 1
Rural 18 (15.1) 72 (21.8) 90 (20) 0.641 0.301 (0.118–0.768) 0.012*

Baseline chronic disease Yes 81 (68.1) 289 (87.3) 80 (17.8) 3.228 3.251 (1.497–7.060) 0.003*
No 38 (31.9) 42 (12.7) 370 (82.2) 1 1

Baseline ART adherence Good 85 (71.4) 316 (95.5) 401 (89.1) 1 1
Fair 26 (21.8) 9 (2.7) 35 (7.8) 10.740 7.103 (2.215–22.782) 0.001*

Poor 8 (6.7) 6 (1.8) 14 (3.1) 4.957 0.446 (0.082–2.429) 0.351

Baseline WHO stage WHO stage I and II 31 (26) 126 (38.1 157 (34.9) 1 1
WHO stage III and IV 88 (74) 205 (61.9) 293 (65.1) 1.745 0.866 (0.432–1.733) 0.684

Baseline BMI (kg/m2) <16 17 (14.3) 12 (3.6) 29 (6.4) 1 1
16–18.49 24 (20.2) 56 (16.9) 80 (17.8) 0.303 1.547 (0.363–6.599) 0.555
≥18.5 78 (65.5) 263 (79.5) 341 (75.8) 0.209 1.917 (0.449 −8.186) 0.379

Baseline hemoglobin (g/dL) <10 27 (22.7) 36 (10.9) 63 (14) 1 1
≥10 92 (77.3) 295 (89.1) 387 (86) 0.416 0.968 (0.376–2.491) 0.947

Baseline CD4 count (cells/mm3) <200 57 (47.9) 73 (22.1) 130 (28.9) 1 1
200–350 32 (26.9) 104 (31.4) 136 (30.2) 0.394 1.077 (0.466–2.490) 0.862
≥351 30 (25.2) 154 (46.5) 184 (40.9) 0.249 1.586 (0.563–4.485) 0.382

Current ART adherence Good 73 (61.3) 288 (87) 361 (80.2) 1 1
Fair 10 (8.4) 18 (5.4) 28 (6.2) 2.192 0.320 (0.072–1.423) 0.134

Poor 36 (30.3) 25 (7.6) 61 (13.6) 5.681 3.391 (1.280–8.985) 0.014

Current BMI (kg/m2) <16 24 (20.2) 2 (0.6) 26 (5.8) 1 1
16–18.49 29 (24.4) 14 (4.2) 43 (9.6) 0.173 0.494 (0.078–3.145) 0.555
≥18.5 66 (55.5) 315 (95.2) 381 (84.7) 0.017 0.053 (0.008–0.343) 0.379

Current hemoglobin (g/dL) <10 50 (42) 27 (8.2) 77 (17.1) 1 1
≥10 69 (58) 304 (91.8) 373 (82.9) 0.123 0.293 (0.125–0.691) 0.005*

Current CD4 count (cells/mm3) <200 73 (61.3) 35 (10.6) 108 (23.3) 1 1
200–350 20 (16.8) 52 (15.7) 72 (15.3) 0.184 0.324 (0.137–0.765) 0.010*

≥351 26 (21.8) 244 (73.7) 270 (60) 0.051 0.089 (0.038–0.206) 0.000*

Note: *P-value <0.05. 
Abbreviations: OI, opportunistic infection; ART, anti-retroviral therapy; BMI, body mass index; COR, crude odds ratio; AOR, adjusted odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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a reoccurrence of TB.8 In another study, the rate of reoc-
currence of TB in patients on long-term ART was found to 
be 38%.19 The rate of reoccurrence of TB in the current 
study was 4.9%. Compared to the previous two studies, the 
magnitude was low. One of the reasons for this may be the 
small sample size in the current study compared to the 
other studies. Another reason is that the previous studies 
only sampled those who had had a previous TB infection 
as a study population, without considering other OIs.

A cross-sectional study conducted to determine the pre-
valence of OIs at Bach Mai Hospital, Hanoi, Vietnam, iden-
tified that 63.4% developed OIs.20 A study carried out in 
Abeokuta, Nigeria, showed that 34% of HIV/AIDS patients 
were infected with at least one OI.21 The magnitude of OI 
developing in HIV/AIDS patients in a study conducted in 
Southern Tigray, Ethiopia, was 55.3%.22 In a study by Alemu 
et al, the prevalence of opportunistic intestinal parasites was 
28.2%.23 There was also a study conducted on pre-ART and 
ART HIV patients, where the overall prevalence of OIs was 
33.6%. The rate of occurrence of OIs was higher among pre- 
ART patients, at 38%.24 In this study, the prevalence of OI 
reoccurrence was low. The gap between the current study and 
other literature on the prevalence of OIs could be explained 
by the reason that, in contrast to the current study, all of the 
previous research focused on the initial exposure to the OI, 
which increases the magnitude. Furthermore, taking both 
ART and OI prophylaxis reduces the chance of reoccurrence. 
In a retrospective analysis of reoccurrence of OIs among 
HIV/AIDS patients conducted in Northwest Ethiopia, the 
prevalence of OI reoccurrence was 75.7%, which is by far 
the highest level of morbidity in relation to local and global 
prevalence rates.18 The high prevalence in the above research 
compared to the current study may be due to the fact that the 
previous research followed both pre-ART and ART HIV/ 
AIDS patients, which favors a high prevalence, whereas the 
current study considered only HIV/AIDS patients on ART.

A number of factors have been associated with the reoc-
currence of OIs. This study tried to uncover different factors 
affecting the occurrence and reoccurrence of OIs. One of the 
factors associated with reoccurrence was the patient’s age. 
Being aged 30 years and above was associated with OI 
occurrence (AOR=2.141,95% CI (1.049–4.374), P=0.037). 
This finding is in line with several previous studies.17,20,25 

So, this study showed a strong association between age and 
acquiring OIs. However, in contrast to this finding, a study by 
Majigo et al found that as the age of the patient increases, the 
risk of acquiring an OI will decrease.26 Although scientific 
evidence suggests that several physiological and biochemical 

protective factors deteriorate with increasing age, further 
research needs to be conducted to determine the exact effect 
of age on the development of OIs. In this study, residing in 
rural areas was associated with reoccurrence (AOR=0.301, 
95% CI (0.118–0.768), P=0.012). Since this study mainly 
focuses on urban communities, HIV patients living in rural 
areas, being few in number, may affect the association. In 
addition, health extension programs may help these patients 
to protect themselves from infections.

The other factor associated with the reoccurrence of OIs 
in this study was the chronic disease status of the patient; 
having chronic disease was a significant factor for the devel-
opment of OIs (AOR=3.251, 95% CI (1.497–7.060), 
P=0.003). This finding is further strengthened by a study 
on co-morbidities and multi-morbidities associated with 
HIV, in which HIV patients with chronic disease were 
more likely to develop OIs than their counterparts.17 

Baseline ART adherence was another factor associated 
with the reoccurrence of OIs in this study (AOR=7.103, 
95% CI (2.215–22.782), P=0.001). The study by Mellie 
and Mitike also supports this finding.18 In addition, a study 
by Solomon et al showed that patients who adhere to ART 
have a decreased chance of acquiring an OI, which directly 
improves the immune status of the patient.27 Current hemo-
globin status is one of the clinical factors associated with the 
development of OIs (AOR=0.293, 95% CI (0.125-0.691), 
P=0.005). This finding is also supported by other studies, 
showing that the higher the hemoglobin level of a patient, 
the lower the chance of OI occurrence.12,18

This study also identified that current CD4 counts of 
200–350 and above 350 cells/mm3, with (AOR=0.324, 
95% CI (0.137–0.765), P=0.010) and (AOR=0.089, 95% 
CI (0.038–0.206), P=0.000), respectively, were inversely 
associated with the reoccurrence of OI. This finding is sup-
ported by a study by Golub et al, in which a CD4 count >200 
cells/mm3 was associated with a significant decrease in 
reoccurrence rate.8 A current CD4 count <500 cells/mm3 

and virological failure on ART were major factors associated 
with reoccurrence in a study conducted in Pune, Western 
India.19 These and other studies in the literature are in strong 
agreement that there is a significant relationship between 
patient CD4 count and opportunistic diseases.9,12,18,23,25

As a limitation, this study did not address the effect of HIV 
viral load on the reoccurrence of OIs. This is because none of 
the health institutions that participated in this study collected 
information on viral load, owing to a lack of reagents. In order 
to limit this effect, this study used CD4 count as an approx-
imation for patients’ immunological status.
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Conclusion
Data were collected retrospectively from 450 HIV/AIDS 
patients on ART to identify factors associated with the 
reoccurrence of OIs. Around 26.4% of patients developed 
OIs. Living in a rural residence, ART adherence, increase 
in CD4 count, and increase in hemoglobin level were 
protective against reoccurrence. However, age and having 
chronic illness favored the occurrence of infections. Based 
on the findings from this study, healthcare professionals at 
these public health institutions need to plan and provide 
care that protects HIV/AIDS patients against the reoccur-
rence of OI.
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